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The development, magnitude and significance of te “waqf” institution in
medieval Islam and ita impact on te society and te economy, have not yet
formed te subject of an inclusive historical study. A recent surge of “waqf”
studies suggets that even many dimensions of “waqf khayri”, endowments for
te publie good in te medieval period, which were usually more accessible
to us iban ihat of “waqf ahí?”, private endowments, still elude us. Some
regions, however, fared better in tus respect tan oters, thanks to te
existence of abundant source material in te fxrst place, “waqf’ registers of
properly and revenue. Studies based on te Geniza documents for te high
Middle Ages and archival documenis for te Mamlíik period show that, in
Egypt for instance, te “waqf” institution was ir constant and widespread use.
It incorporated a considerable volume of assets
and financial resources, and
had a definite impact on te economy2. The eccíesiastical registers
enumerating te ‘waqf” holdings whicb formerly belonged lo te mosques of
Granada, also reveal a regular and condnuous t’low of revenue, even after te
last phase of muslim sovereignty in Spain3. On te oter hand, Nort Africa,
and Medieval Morocco in particular, is one of te regions which has not been
well served in ibis respect, partiy because of te difficulties involved in
locating and obtaining access to any notarial “waqf’ archives, which may have
survived in te area. Bel has indicated that “hawála”, “habous” documents
from te Mar?nid period exist, and tat they were being transferred to Rabat
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at te time that he was writing his ‘Inscriptions arabes de Fés’4. In bis history
of te Hafside period, 7th/l3th - 9t/16t centuries, R. Bnrnschvig confirms
te wide use of te institution, mostly by individuals, and te existence of a
supervisor, “názir fI’l-ahbás”, to handle “waqf khayri”, but does not provide
a detailed study3. He indicates however te existence of ftagments of registers
kept in te central mosque of Qairouan.
A study which relies solely on fragrnentary information about sporadic
acts of endowment, related by Nort African aiX! Andalusian chroniclers,
understandably runs te risk of confusing or underestimating te real vigor and
dimensions of tis institution in Marínid Morocco. However, until this or oter
documentation becomes available, te present article will offer sorne interirn
insight into previous periods, but will focus particularly on te situation of
St/14t century Mar?nid Fez, particularly “waqfkhayri”, i.e., endowment for
te public benefit. Drawing on te historical evidence currently available, it
will investigate te volume, social and economic role of te “waqf’ in Madrid
Fez, and its legal situation.
In te case of Fez, te Marinid “waqf kbayri” has special significance.
Under Madrid rule, te city turned into a major commercial, administrative
and cultural center. me “Fezian medieval urbanism”, which became te model
for oter Moroccan cities and survived intact up to te twentieth century,
reached an unprecedented glamour’. The role of Marinid “waqf khayri” in te
urbanization process of fourteenth-century Fez 18 intriguing, since te evidence
we have indicates tat it was aboye alí, an urban phenomenon. It would be
valuable, terefore, to establish how much of a factor it was ir te city’s
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social, economic and cultural development, and what repercussions it had on
city life.
A methodological-semantic note concerning te use of te term “waqf”
seems pertinent here. In te oíd Encyclopaedia of Islam, te article “waqf”,
by Heffening, states thai, “Among Málikis and terefore ir Morocco, Algiers
and Tunis, te mme hubus &l. of ¡taUs) or te syncopated hubs (pl. a¿¡bás)
predominates (herce in French legal language Habous)”. Most Marinid
chroniclers, however, use te verb “waqafa” exclusively, hence “waqt” and
“awqáf”. Two of them use both “waqafa” and “habas?. Inscriptions and legal
responsa use te verb “waqafii”, in sorne places though te use of “babasa”
seems to be more common. Modern Moroccan historians writing about
Marinid “waqf’ use te term “waqf” and “habous” intercliangeably. The use
of te term “waqf” ir ibis article is, Iherefore, consistent wit preceden’.
me historical documentation for Ibis period is both literary and enipiric.
It comes from contemporary cbronicles, inscriptions on buildings and books,
and legal responsa. Since each such category describes a differentaspect of te
“waqfkhayri” in Fez, te data ir ibis paper will be presented accordingly. The
chronicles which provide precious, yet ftagmentary informador, will,
however, be used troughout to support of oter sources, rater tan formirg
a separate category.
The historian and geographer of Mamlúk Egypí, 5j~iháb al-Din Mimad
Ibn Fadí Alláh al-’Umarf (701-749/1301-1349), who left us a detailed and rich
description of te Maghrib, said of his contemporaries, te Marfnids, ard teir
“waqf’: “Many of teir dignitaries show extreme generosity and cover
temselves with glory, by distributing food, and sheltering tose who come to
tem looking for help, yet, teir “awqáf’ are few, if compared tu tose of te
Almohads or Almoravids before tem. It is not in teir doctrine to endow, nor
do tey recognize te value of such ací. They also do not recognize te true
value of charity or te building of “madrasas”9, Qn te oter hard, te
Andalusian vizir Ibn al-Khatib, visitirg Morocco and writirg a few years later,
declared tal Fez had numerous “awqáf” 110 How could we explain te
discreparcy between te statements of two reliable historians? Was tere ary
event tat could accouní for it? me quesdon is nol merely acadamie because
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such an event which could vindicate both claims, did occur: te appearance of
te “madrasas” in Fez. Six were built by te Marinids duns te short interval
beíween 721/1321 and 756/1356.
If we look for informador from earlier Marinid chroniclers, we find tat
te earliest records of Marinid endowment occur in te late tirteenth-century.
According to te anonymous autor of an early history of te Martnids,
written about 710/1310, te flrst Madrid ruler known to have made
erdowments for te beneflí of te public was Abú Yúsuf Ya’qúb (65 1685/1253-86). He built several public institutions in Fez, among ihem te flrst
mental asylum and hospital in te city, tough he financed ibis from te
capitation tax levied on te Jews (djizyat al-yah&f). He left “awqáf’, rot for
Fez, however, buí for “záwiyas” which he built in te deserí for te use of
passers by”. Abú Yúsuf Ya’qúb also built a “madrasa” in Fez, te alSaffárin, but no inscription commemorating it and enumerating te endowed
properties survived’2.
As a matier of fact te most detailed picture of assets endowed as “waqf
khayrt” in te Marinid period is culled precisely frorn aspect of teir “waqf”
policy which was most criticised by al-’Umari -te lack of endowments for te
“madrasas”. Information on te fourteert century Mar?nids”’madrasas”
endowments was firsí recorded in a collection of inscriptions from Fez and
oter cities in Morocco and te central Maghrib, under Marinid control,
published by A. Bel in te early years of ibis century’3. Bel’s work described
“waqf” inscriptions ftom public monuments, which clearly showed how te
Marinids rulers favoured te “madrasas”.
The “madrasa” group of Fezi inscriptions includes five which constitute
a segmení of te “waqfiyya”, ací of endowment, which was registered with te
bureau concerned, of properties dedicated for te maintenance of five different
“madrasas” in Fez. The information contained in each inscriptior included not
only te doror’s name ard te date of te building, buí also a precise
description of te properties, ibeir exact location, te share -if not wholly
donated- and, ir few cases, directions for disposing of te revenue. These
were: te DAr al-Makhzan “madrasa” (726/1325) ard te al-Sihri~j “madrasa”
(721-723/1321-23), bot erected by Abú ‘1-Masan while still a crown prince;
te al-’Attárin “madrasa” (726/1325), erected by Abú Said; te alMisbáhiyya “madrasa” (747/1346), erected by Abú ‘1-Masan; and te 8(1
‘Infiniyya “madrasa” (751-756/1350-55), erected by Abú ‘Irán.
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me following is a list of assets endowed by te Marinid Abú ‘1-Hasan
(133 1-49) for maintenance of te “madrasa” of te ‘DAr al-makhzar’ ir Fez
Jadid built by bis faiher, which is a typical example of te scale of sucb
endownients’4.
(1) The “madshar”, village, of Abú Zayd, ir te territory of Fez,
neighbouring RAs al-mA’, which includes 35 “atrá”. Two parts of Ibis village
which belorged to te late moter of Abú ‘1-Hasan are now equally endowed
by him.
(2) In te oíd city of Fez, te ‘Mammám al-sultAn’ situated in te quarter
of te ‘KharrátYn’, near te mosque of te ShuraW.
(3) me “hammám” of te ‘Darb al-tawil’, situated in te end of te lane
of taí name.
(4) me constructions built aboye tese two “hammáms”.
(5) me yearly rent of tree large houses of which two are built on te top
of te ‘Hammám al-subAn’ and te oter on te “hammám” of te ‘Darb altawul’.
(6) Sixteen boutiques built on te spring of ‘al-~jiitiyya’, located to te
left on entering te square, on te second street wbich goes toward ‘alDjutuyya’, ftom te beginnirg of “Am ‘Allún’.
(7) 7/8 from te ma of ‘Darb al-Ghorbá’ located ir te slaughtering place.
(8) Mill located on te sprirg of ‘Qamima’, which includes two stones.
(9) A large oven ir Fez Jadid and te two boutiques which are connected
lo it to te sout as well as te constructions builí aboye ihem.
(10) A boutique situated on te rigbt side when leavirg te “madrasa”
trough te door of te “qibla” side.

me other four “madrasa” ir Fez, and te “madrasa” built by Abú ‘1Masan ir al-’Ubbád were endowed in a similar manner’5. In order to
emphasize te importance of te “madrasa” endowments made by Marinid
rulers, tey should be compared to tose mentioned in oter contemporary
inscriptions, which includes endowments for institutions olber tan “madrasa”
made al te same period, and ron-Fezi” madrasas”. This list includes an
inscription from 741/1340 wbich shows ihat Abñ ‘1-Hasan endowed te
mosque of MustaÉanim wit de following assets: two stores ir te central
markeí, two bread ovens and tree oil containers16. fis son, Abú ‘TriAr,
erdowed a “hammám”, ir 755/1354-5, to provide money for bot te
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maintenance of te tomb of bis fater and te poor of te city of Salé’7. me
assets endowed by a Marinid notable, al-TarifT, in 811/1408, for te mosque
Laylk Ghariba in Fez Jadid, were more important. They consisled of an oven,
a dwelling house (“masriya”), a small house, a stable and anoter
masriya””. Two Zayyánid iriscriptioris ftom Tlemcen, almosí
contemporary, complete te samples from te neighbouring region ~
AI-’Umari s commenl, mentioned previously, contradicts te large number
of assets endowed for te maintenance of te “madrasas” in te fourteenth
century and calís for an explanation. me only way to explain it by suggesting
tat tese were newly established institutions, first introduced in Morocco by
te Marinids, and tal al-’Umari’s informer was not aware of tem. As 1 have
shown elsewhere, te Marinids’ introduction and establishments of “madrasa”
ir Fez was initially a matter of internal politics. me 7t/13t century which
saw te firsí “madrasa”, coincided wit te rise of an urban elite tu political
leadership in Morocco. Marinid rulers had tu balde te growing influence and
power of Fezian notables and religious leaders for control of te city: The
foundation of “madrasas” and te endowment of assets to secure salaries and
other expenses for teachers and students ensured te support of te clergy, and
provided a means of supervision and control as each of te new “madrasas”
was built in proximity to an existing or a newly founded mosque~. However,
tree of te Marinid rulers in te fourleent century considered ihat a
“madrasa” building was a tribute to lslamic scholarship, and also reflected te
glory of teir own reign. Abñ ‘1-Masan was particularly keen about te
“madrasa”: According lo te chronicler ¡br Marzúq, who devoled a chapter
to te “madrasas” ir Abú ‘l-Hasan’s biography, he built “madrasas” in te
Moroccan cities of Fez, Mekn~s, Salé, Tanger, Anfa, Azemour, Safl, Aghmat,
and Marrakesh21, as well ir al-’Ubbád, in what is now Algeria, and for
which we have te endowment inscriptionV. A “habous” inscription for a

‘7Henri Bassetand Evariste Lévi-Proven~al, “Cbella, une nécropole mérinide”, Hespéris,
11(1922), 32-33. Henri Terrasse described 3 marinid baths which were similar ir structure
and built over te sanie period of time. He identified the “hammám al-’Alou”, as te one
mentioned ir AbÉ ‘Inán’s inscription, which made it possible to date tbe two others. Seo H.
Terrasse, “Trois bains mérinides du Maroc”, Mélanges offerts á William Marcais, (Paris,
1950), PP. 311-320.
‘~ Bel, “Inscriptions’, (iuillet-Aoút 1917), 119-123
~ Brosselard, “Inscriptions’. (15) 170-171.
20Artiúfr ‘Madrasa E12; Ma~ Sbatzmiiler;>LesvremitfsvMéflfllde& et le. -mu1~eti
religieux de Fés: L’irtroduction des médersas”, Studia Islamica, 43(1976), 109-118; George
Makdisi, “Qn the Origin and Development of the College ir Islam and the West”, ir Islam
and ¡he Medieval Wes¡, Khalil Semaan (ed.), (New York, 1980), PP. 50-63.
21 Musnad, PP. 405 and 407. Spanish transíation, PP. 335-336.
Brosselard, “Inscriptions”, 3, 410-419.
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“madrasa” in Qsar al-Kabir, founded and endowed by Abú ‘mAn, circa
752/1351, and partly destroyed, remains unpublished~. Abíl ‘1-Masan was
no doubt motivated also by personal piety and reverence for learning~.
Tbis group of inscriptions suggests anoter aspect of Marinid “waqf
khayri”: te individual nature of tese acts of endowment. Ml te dedications
appearing in te iriscriptioris were made during a tirty-flve year period, by
tree consecutive Marinid rulers: Abú Sa’id (710-732/1310-1331), Abú ‘1Masan (732-750/1331-1349), Abú ‘mAn (750-761/1349-1359). Many of te
oter “waqf ~hayri” endowrnents, which are known to tis from oter Marínid
sources, were also made by tese sarne rulers, particularly by Abú ‘1-Masan.
mis phenomenon indicates tal certain material condilions, and certain cultural
altitudes on te part of te rulers were necessary for making “waqf i4pyri”
endowments. Prosperity, no doubt, was a primary factor. During te period
in question, Marinid military and economic power was al lis peak. Politically
stable and expansionist, te Marinids occupied te central Maghnb,
reconquered te “goid road” from te Sudan tu te Mediterranean, and
established commercial relations wit European countries”. Tbis was a
pattern which was already visible wit te previous dynasty, te Almohads.
AlI Almohad monumental structures, mosques, palaces, walls, date ftom a 50year period, which corresponds lo te prosperous and stable míe of te first
almohad Caliphs, 552-604/1157-1207. Since no “habous” inscriptions on
buildings from te Almohad period are known, and since te flrst Marinid
rulers who built “madrasas” did not inseribed “habous” lists eiter, we should
consider tose inscriptions as instruments of propaganda, introduced by Abñ
‘1-Masan, not te resulí of his mistrust of te supervisors, te reason which
A. Bel suggested for Ibis innovation. Whatever te reason, one cannol fail tu
register te fact tat a very great number of inscriptions have survived ftom
Ibis particular Madrid period.
However, expansionism, political ambition, and personal vanity were not
te only aspecls gleaned ftom te “waqf khayri” inscriptions: te “waqflyya”
inscriptions of te “madrasa” also inform us of te economic nature of te
properties endowed. For instance, we learn tat tese did nol include much
agricultural land, a practice more commonly found in private endowments and

~ G. Salmon, ‘EI-Qsar el-Kebir’, Archives Marocaines, (Paris) II, p. 146. Van
Berchem, ‘Titres Califiens’, JA., 1907, p. 255.
~ Regis Blachére, “Quelques details sur la vie privée du sultan mérinide Abú’l-Hasan”,
Memorial H. Basset, Nouvelles Mudes nord-africaines cf Orienfales publUes par ¡ ‘Institul des
Hautes E¡udes Marocaines, XVIII, 11(1928), pp. 83-9.
“ In addition to previously nientioned studies also see Charles-Enimanuel Dufourcq,
L ‘Espagne cazalone et le Magjjrib aux 13 cf 14 si&cles, (Paris, 1966), and Rudolf Thoden, Abñ
‘¡-fosan ‘Ah. Meriniden-po/itik zwischen Nord-afriko und Spanien in den Jabren 71072/1310-Sl, (Freiburg, 1973).
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especially in Egypt. Yet, as we have seen, endowmení of land did occur in
Marinid “waqf khayri”. Abú M-Hasan was reported lo have bought lands
around Marrakesh, in te East, and also near Tlemcen as “waqf Haramayn”,
buí rarely ir Fez~t According lo te iriscriptioris, te kind of property mosí
common]y included in endowmenís in Fez was te commercial-artisan store,
te “hánút”, proof of te city’s commercial and skilled economie activity. me
property endowed was identified ir te inscriptions by lis location in te hearí
of te industrial-commercial quarters and many references to inns reinforce te
impression of a busíling and productive commercial center.
‘¡be customary view is tal te “waqf” had a negative impact or te
medieval economies of te Tslamic lands. It immobilised capital and limited
private ownership27. While we don’l have enough data lo discuss te possible
negative effecis of te Marinid case, tere were, lo my mmd, positive
economic aspecís lo sí. The endowments contributed lo te economy of Fez in
two ways: Firstly, te creation of te “madrasa” brought additional consumer
groups -studenis, teachers arid staff- irlo te city. These individuals had certain
material needs which had to be mel by te city’s manufacturers: food, cover
asid shelter had to be provided, books were copied for them, and additional
buildings were erected in order lo house tem. Secondly, te endowments
animated te economy trough te very ací of buying, selling or renting real
estate, by simply introducing more capital mb te system. Thus, in addition
to te obvious role of sustaining a new cultural centre which would initiate
scholarly activity ir Fez, te “waqf” endowmenís contributed anoter, more
materialisuc, factor to te cily’s life. Was ibis capital actually introduced ir te
case of Fez?
me lack of any indication in te Fezi” madrasas” inscriptions of te ací
of buying, or ownership, raises te question: 110w did Madrid rulers, asid
oter notables, come lo possess te urban properties which tey endowed?
Al-~jaznA’i’s accounís of te circumstances surrounding te rulers’
endowments lead us to believe tat private ownership in te city of Fez during
te fourteent-century, was ir a special position. AI-Qjazná’i speaks in bis
Za/ira about
existFng coññiÑ¡on«whfch he, following some unnamed
autorities, explains was a resulí of some promise made by Idris, founder of
Fez in te 3rd/9t century. According lo ibis version, Idris decreed tal
buildings asid gardesis completed before te completion of Fez walls, will
become private property. As a resuil of ibis, alí properties builí afterwards, te
land and what’s buiR on it, were rented ftom te State (istidjñr). ‘¡bat was te

lbn Marzúq also indicates the fact that Abú ‘1-Hasan endowed numernus “waqf”,
presumably property, ir Marrakesh and the towns of [hecoast, but does not detall them, flor
does he indicate the date, but he telís that Abú ‘I-Hasan ordered ah bis endowments ir [hese
cities to be inscribecl. Qn ‘waqf” for Egyptian ‘madrasas, Amin, al-Awq&f
232-275.
27
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explanation given lo a governor who inquired why certain houses were
“jjazá”’, rented out on long term lease, while others were privale property asid
te State could rol rent tem out. Only when te owner died witout leaving
a successor, would te State rení tem out28.
As ir mosí Islamic cities, including Fez, Stores asid workshops, as well
as oter commercial locations, belonged in principIe lo te State, which
erected tem ir order lo derive income from rent. According to al-Qjazná’i
tese were builí by te like of Idris, Dúnás b. Hamáma, te zanAta mier, asid
oters. However in te case of Marinid Fez, te Almoravids asid Almohads,
te previous rulers, had ruled te country from Marrakesh ir te south, asid
ibere is insufflcient information about how many of te slores, houses and
workshops, tey actually owned and endowed witin te city of Fez itself. It
is possible tal, since te centre of government had been at a distarce for over
200 years, ibere was more private ownership of tese establishments, usually
goversimení owned, in Fez tan elsewhere. No documenís concerning te
buying of dwellings, such as te ones which survived from acis of purchase
by Mamlúk sultasis, or commercial uniis have survived from te Marinid
period. As a matter of fact, al-Qjazná’i, speaking about te Almoravid period
(Sth/12t cenlury), said precisely tal: “They, (te qád?s) informed him (te
Almoravid ‘Alt b. Yúsuf) that many of te “habous” properties were illegally
in te hands of many inhabitanis of Fez, who derived profits from them as
ibough tose were teir private property”~. As a resulí, properties such as
stores, bakeries, milis asid houses, mentioned aboye, which were often
endowed, became privaíely owred, and te Mar?nids were faced with eiter
having lo build or lo buy rentable properties for Ibis purpose on teir arrival
ir Fez.
Did te Marinids use teir righí of rulers and conquerors lo confiscate te
property which tey later endowed? R. Arié indicated, following te qádí alNubáht, tal te privale treasury of te cortemporary Nasrids, from which
they made endowments, was largely fed by confuscation of properties~. AlUazná’t recounted tal Abú Ya’qúb, was forced to repair and renovate a large
¡nn, te “inn of te wax-makers”, for te beneflí of te al-Qarawiyyin mosque
nearby. me qAd? who ordered te renovatiosis asid by doing so, aroused te
ire of te mier, insisted tal Ibis inn was a property which has belonged
legally lo te ruling dynasty, but lis revenue was endowed for te alQarawiyyin mosque. He expressed te hope tal te sultan would endow it
28 AI-Eazná’i, Za/ura... text 20-21, tr. 56-57; compare with [he purchase documenis

analysed by Mona Zakarya, Deux palais ¿¡u Caire médiéval, waqfs el archi¡ecture, op. cii.
~ Al-~jazná’i, Za/ura, ten p. 57, tr. PP. 125-26; Qiriñs, p. 42. Regarding the situation
in the neighbouring arcas compare R. Brunschvig, La Berb?rie, II, Pp. 178-93 and LéviProven9al, Histoire, III, p. 301, for al-Andalus.
~ R. Arié, L’Espagne..., p. 220.
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again for te mosque which was done31. Chronielers often idI us tat rulers
usually bought properties in order to make donatioris, but te question musí
have persisted, since some iriscriptioris proclaim Ibis fact explicilly. me
founding inscription of te “madrasa” of al-’Ubbád, near Tlemcen, endowed
by Abñ ‘1-Masar ir 747/1347, indicates te name of te previous owner, and
mentiosis speciflcally tat each asseí was bought32. So is te case of te
MuslaÉanim inseription. me insistence in ibis case is understandable since
Tlemcen was conquered by a stormy military assault following a long siege,
asid ownership might well have occurred by right of conquesí. Yel, te
ZayyAnid Abú Mammú, ir a “habous” inscription for a “záwiya” altached to
his fater’s tomb, declares tal alí properties belong Iegally lo te dornor.
This is rol stated, however, ir any oter Madrid inscription. Juridical
corsultations issued by Marinid jurista of Fez conflrm te fact tat tey, at
leasí, considered sorne property illegally endowed, because it was acquired
trough confiscation or repression, even when Ibis was done for te public
benefil. Two cases of “waqf ~)jayri” made by Marinid governors from
properties acquired while ir office were declared nulí by ajurist, “muftí”, who
ruled tat tey were obviously made from properties acquired illegally33. Ore
of te jurista consulted insisted, for example, tat alí endowments made by
governor, tax collectors, or Makhzan administrators from properties which
tey acquired while ir office, were illegalt me rotion tat officials acquired
property ir an injusí manner was prevalent among jurista. The Marinid
chronicler ¡br Marziiq, himself a jurist, who served as grand vizir ir Fez
under Abil Sálim (1359-61), referred lo ibis notion when asking while ir bis
exile in Tunis for revenue from properties wbich he acquired in Fez during his
time in office: “tese are alí properties which 1 acquired wit my own money,
tere is noibirg illegal about tem”35.
Did te “fatAwá” in question also refers lo rulers’ “waqf ~hayrt”? While
te jurisí did rol specify involvement of rulers ir ibis connection, he did refer
to anoter, closely-relaled matier, te right of rulers to draw on public money
(“Bayt al-mAl”) ir order to make endowments of “waqfkhayri”. In te article

31

AI-Qjazná’i, Za/ira... text p. 73, tr. PP. 156-158.

32

Brosselard, “Inscriptions”, 410-12.

~ Consultations, PP. 323-26. Manuscript 606 of the ‘awqñt” manuscripta’ collection
in Rabat’s Royal library is entitíed “nawázil al-ahbás”. 1 thank my friend, Dr. Norman Cigar
for having drawn my attention Lo this manuscript and providing inc with a copy. However,
the ms. turned out tobe a copy of the chapter of the samein tbeMi%r of Wansbarisiwhich
constitutes vol. 7 ir the 13 vols. edition prepared by Muhammad Hi~ji (Rabat, 1981).
~ “Consultations”, PP. 323-5, 351-2.
~ Masnad, PP. ~
trans. op. cit., Pp. 396-98; and Maya Shatzmiller, “Les
circonstances dc la composition du Musnad d’lbn Marzúk, Arabica, XXII (1975), 292-99.
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“Bayt al-mAl” in te Ef, Cl. Cahen described income ftom “waqf”, as “te
only source of revenue, which did not form a part of te fiscal revenue of te
Bay¡ al-mal, asid te only ore tal was used in conformity wit te precepts
of te law, but still firmly under te control of te State”. The practice with
regard to “Bayt al-mAl” funds varied from ore region lo another in te
medieval period. While separate in Umayyad Spain3t te Hafsid “carsse”
confused privale funds of te mier asid revenue earmarked for public use”.
A. Bel tought tal te exparses for buying te properties endowed for te alSihri4j “madrasa” came from te “Bayt al-mAl”, and tal tose of te al‘Auárin were bought, buí does nol indicate te source for bis statement. It
appeared tal some Marinid rulers considered te funds of te public treasury,
(“Bayt al-mAl”) which included also revenues derived from “waqf’, as
belonging lo tem, to be used as tey saw fit, including buying new properties
asid endowing tem for teir owsi families. me Marinid sultan Abú ‘l-’Abbás
Ahmad (775-786/1373-84, 789-7%/1387-93) is reponed lo have endowed a
garden whose revenue belonged lo te public treasury, as “waqf khayri” for
te maintenasice of his fater’s lomb. His son, however, cancelled te ací and
returned te asset lo te public treasury, probably under pressure ftom te
public asid jurisis38.
Anoter jurist, al-’Abdúsi, issued a “fatwá” on ibis malter denying rulers’
claims, even teoretical ores, on te public treasury revenue for te purpose
of “waqf ]shayr¡” endowments: “If te sultan in question makes endowmenls
for te public utility from fonds of te public treasury claiming tat tose
funds belong to him, te endowment becomes null”39. me fact tal money
could legally be taken ftom te public treasury fon oter reasoris, for example,
for te Holy War againsí te infidels, made it hard for te jurils lo mainlain
a unanimous front againsí rulers using funds from te public treasuryS Thus
te same al ‘Abdñsi admitted tat, if tere was a long established tradition of
a rulen bornowing money ftom ibis fund, te practice could be admilled41.
Anoter jurisí was less categorical. When consulted about a governor who
bonrowed money from te public treasury ir order lo build benches arourd te
mosque, he declared te act legal, since it was for te benefil of te

~ Lévi-Proven~al, Histoire... III, 30, 44, 132.
~ Brunscbvig, Lo Berbkrie... II, p. 69.
38 ‘ Consultations”, PP. 349-~0. Article ‘Bayt al-mál” by Cl. Cahen in Ef deals mostly
with the Muslim East.
~ ‘Consultations’, p. 346.
~ As was the case ir Muslim Spain past the tenth century; seo E. Lévi-Proven9al,
Histoire, III, p. 134, citing [hejurist Ibn Abdún.
41 ‘Consultations”, p. 379.
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community42. Still anoter junist decreed tal te same applied to a sultan
who used te public lreasury funds fon “madrasa”, “nibál”, hostelny, hospital,
and
“e. In conclusion, while sorne Marinid sultasis bought te
properties tey endowed as ‘waqf i~bayni’ wit teir own funds, it seems ftom
te junists’ resporsa, tat te funds by which “waqf khayn¡” propendes were
acquired were ofler drawn from te public lreasury, wbich was iiself fed
largely by taxes collected fnom te public “habous” nevenue.
me question of Maninid “waqf khayri” for te mosques or rater te
absence of such “waqf’ also needs investigation. AI-’Umari, wniting ir Cairo
in te eanly 7t/14t century, knew tal te Almoravids asid Almohads (1 It13t century), predecessors of te Maninids were genenous ir teir
endowments, yet te data we have for Ibis period, refers mostly to use of
existing funds for te Qarawiyyin mosque and nol lo new endowments aclually
made by tese rulers. Urden te Almoravids, constructior financed by “waqf’
revenue took place in te mosque in 505/1111~1l12u and 518/1124~. Ir
538/1144, which was alneady aften te Aimoliad occupation, a new misiban for
te cosí of 3.800 asid 7/8 dinars was erectedt In 529/1134-5 an assessmenl
of te “waqf” propenty of te Qanawiyyin mosque was carried out by onder of
te Almoravid amir. The accoundng produced ar estimate of 24.000 silver
dináns (clindr fideil) according to al-pjaznñ’r7 ard 80.000 according lo ¡br
Abí Zar’48. Funds were also used from te “habous” revenue for te
constructioris undentaken ir 528-537/1134-1143. me amir ‘AH b. Yúsuf also
made endowments for te mosque49. Under te Almohads, howeven, te
Qarawiyyin “waqf”’ revenue did rol reach even 10.000 dinAr eiten because of
te alienatior of te properties endowed referred to aboye, on because, as Ibn
Abi Zar’ said: “me supervisors ate it ah”. me construction of a doon ir
600/1203-4, had lo be provided for by te “Bayí al-mAl”, arid we hear about
a dwelling endowed for te “imAms” of te mosque ir 615/1219 asid
653/l255~. U. Terrasse came to te conclusion tat te actual building of te
al-Andalus mosque, is due to te Almohad al-Násir asid was builí between

42

Ibid., p. 383.

~ Ibid., pp. 348-49.
“~jazná’i, Za/ura, 120.
~ Ibid., p. 121.
~ Ibid., PP. 125-126. This was niost likely money of account.
48 Qirtás, p. 33.
Terrasse, Qarawiyyin, p. 19.
Za/ura...text p. 57. trans., p. 126; text p. 73, trans. p.
157 respectively.
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1203-1207 altough it is no clear if he used “babous”, “Bayt al-mAl”, on his
owsi funds”. The “awqáf” income was supposed to be kept ir te publie
treasury depository, which was usually in te central mosque of te city asid
managed by te qád152. ¡si Almohad times, a safe was built under te floor
of te al-Qarawiyyin mosque lo guard te money asid oter deposils asid
valuables belonging lo te mosque, including te orphans’ inhenitance money:
“Five windows ah protecled by cast inon asid tree mor doors protected te
entrance lo te room. mree keys were held by tree diffenent men were made
lo each door. A big inon safe [“sundúq”] wit nopes alí arourd it protected te
deposited monjes bot of te esidowments arid of irdividuals”. “Needless lo
say, te room was broken mío”, continues al-Diazná’i, “asid ah iis cortenls
stolen” ~. mal event took place sometime before 599/1202~~. It is in
Almohad time tal accomodation fon te “imáms” asid “khatibs” was builí in
te mosque financed by “waqf” nevenue” a pallern fllllowed by Abú ‘11-Tasan ir te “madrasa” al-Sihri~j and by al-Tarffi ir te mosque he builí ir
Fez Jadid asid mentioned ir te “Habeus” inscription5t Duning te eanly
years of Marinid rule, revenue from endowed properties for te mosque, was
rol sufficient and Abú Yúsuf Ya’qúb had lo provide fon iis maintenance in
688/1289~~. me amounts of nevenue musí have increased considerably ir te
fohlowing years, as among oter needs, were provided for by tal source:te
oil used for lighting te mosque duning “Ramadán”, as well as funds for
transforming te large chunch belí of Gibraltar, cosiquered by te Marfnids ir
737/1337, into a huge candalabra fon te mosque58.
me “awqAf”’ of te famous al-Qarawiyyin mosque occupied a special place
in te tense relationship between Maúnid rulers asid te clengy of Ibis ard
oter mosques. While legal responsa describe te opposition which religious
dignitaries offened lo rulers who wanted lo use te public treasury funds, te
chroniclers offer us anoten aspecí of te balde over “awqáf” revenues.
Marinid rulens refused ir teir turn to leí te clergy dispose of tese funds as
they saw fil, even ir cases when te clergy used te revenue from “waqf
khayri” lo pay fon alterations asid nepairs to te mosques. meir nighl lo do so
was challenged and disputed, fon example, by te Madrid AbO Ya’qñb (685-

51

Terrasse,Anda/oas..., 11.

52

E. Lévi-Provenqal, Histoire, III, PP. 132-34.

~ AI-Qjazná’i, Za/ura, text p. 61, trans. p. 132.
“

~jazná’i, Za/ura..., p. 108.

~ Bel, Ir¡scriptions..., 1917, 117-126.
“

Qirtñs, p. 42, ~jazná’i, Za/ura..., PP. 141-142.
Qjazná’i, Za/ura..., p. 148, Terrasse, Qaraw¡yy

p. 66.
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706/1286-1307), who ordened thai a new door which had been opened in te
al-Qarawiyyir mosque, be closed since he had rol pneviously beer
consulled~. It is noí known precisely what erdowments any previous rulers
had made, but it seems tai Marinid rulers provided little or no endowmení for
ibis long established mosque, where tey seemed lo detect opposition lo teir
ruleW. mey would rol, however, miss a possible opportunily of bandlirg its
funds, which were derived from te largest endowmenis among alí “waqf
khayri” of te city.
Altough speculation wit community money occurred quite frequently in
medieval Egypt and was recorded in te Geniza documenis6t, it was still
considered a major scandal ir fourteent-century Fez. There was, for instance,
te case of Abñ ‘1 Fadí al-Mazdaghi, scion of one of te most famous asid
long established families of Fez “Khatib” of te AI-Qarawiyyin mosque fon
tirly consecutive years asid a wealthy man in his owr nighl. me story of bis
disgrace trough speculation wit “waqf’ revenue was reponed by al-DiaznA’i,
and in more detail by Ibn Marzúq, who was presení al te couri in 745/1344,
when te ircident was reponed lo Abú ‘1-Hasan 62 The chroniclers explaired
tal, because of his personal wealt and public stature, te “khaiib” was
entrusted wit handling te “awqáf” mosiey deposited in te aI-Qarawiyyin
mosque, isicluding te deposiis of inheritance money left for orphans.
According to Ibn Marzúq, te khalib” invested te money in different
economic enterprises, buying real estate and stocking away grain, waiting fon
a bad harvesí when prices would go up. When he realized tat he would not
be able to return te money, he decided to ask the sultan Abú ‘1-Hasan for
“tree charges of gold”. me sultan was so hurí by te discovery tat te
“khatíb” had betrayed his confidence and tal of te communuty, continued Ibsi
Marzíiq, tat he nefrained from eating for tree consecutive days. men he
consulied te religious dignutaries of te courí, and decided lo separate te losí

In my article, “Les premiers M¿rinidcs
op. oit. 1 Luave discusaed and documented
[his
aspect which acconipanied the foundation of “madrasas” in Marinid Morocco. For the
case mentioned here, see al-pjazná’i, Za/ura... op. oit., p. 66, trans. p. 144, as well as what
seenis [ohave his source, p. 38. 66. Intervention of rulers in [hemosque’s funds is also
reponed ir al-Qjazná’i, Za/ira p. 59, 65, 72. For uses made of waqf” rcvcnue of [hemosque
seo ibid. p. 42, 54, 55, 57, 59, 61, 65, 66, 72.
60 Set al-Mannúni, op. oit., M. Shatzmiller, “Les premiers Mérinides
op. oit. This
observation witb regard to the two main mosques of Fez, al-Qarawiyyin and al-Andalus, was
confirmed by studies on additions made to thcm Uy previous rulas, H. Tcrrasse, Andabas,
pp. 7-13aiid Qaraouyin~ pp. 61-68. -~ M. Gil, Documenis, op. oit., p. 62.
62 AI-mazná’i, Za/ura, Pp. 49-52; Musnad, p. 230 and sq. trans. Pp. 193-96; as well as
M. Shatzmiller, “Un texte relatif aux structures politiques mérinides: Le cas du Hatib Abú
‘1-Fadí al-Mazdagi (746:1345)”, in Revue des Etudes Islamiques (1977), PP. 310-319.
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deposiis of individuals, and community money, which he would neplace from
his pnivate treasury. me “awqáf” revenues wene replaced by selling alí te
properties which te “khatib” had acquired. Altough neinstated as “khatib”
of te al-Qarawiyyin, al-Mazdaghi did nol survive te scandal asid died ¡aten
in Fez. AI-DjaznA’i estimated his debis at 30.000 dinAn~ buí he sílil was able
lo participate wit bis benefactor, Abú ‘1-Masan, ir te endowment act of te
Misbáhiyya “madrasa”, contributing parí of a village.”
Aparí from giving an importan insight into te economic activity of
wealty dignitaries, ibis episode also draws atiention lo te question of te
administration of revenue derived from “waqf ktayri”, which in te case of te
al-Qarawiyyin, was considerable. Managing te funds was considered a
sensitive task, ir fourteenth-cenlury Fez, and oniy persons whose integrity was
unquestioned could undertake it. The Marinid “fatáwA” irdicate tat a
manager, (“názir”), specifically appointed for te task, raten tan te
preacher of te mosque, was usually entrusted wit te administration of tose
funds, under te supervision of te qádi. me Madrid “rázir” is mentioned
already in 688/1289 for general “waqf” administration, as well as anoten
“názir” for te mosque and again in 112/1312~. Like many offices, te
office of te “názir” became an inherited one under te Maninids asid te
inscription of te Bú ‘Inñniya ‘madrasa” telís us tat bis tille was te “názir
fi ‘1-hubus bi-hadrat FAs”t R. Brunschvig was doubtful if te Uaf~t
“názir” was a later creation, buí given iis eanly appearance unden te
Marinids, one can assume tal it was te case in Ifriqiya as we1167. A number
of legal decisions declared tal it was te manager’s duty to make regular
rounds of te properties and to produce a detailed statemenl of accounts for
public inspection~. It would seem thai te appoinlment of a “názin” lo
handle “awqáf” revenue became customary urden te Marinids, since a laten
Madrid chronicler left us a detailed description of his duties in Fez al te esid
of te flfteent century. He descnibed te al-Qarawiyyin mosque, asid
enumerated te staff assisting te manager of te endowmenis: mene were
eigbt witnesses arid six rení collectors, who were entiuied lo keep 5% of te
sums collected, as well as lwenty workens who regularly tended lo te gardesis

~ A1-~jazná’i, Zahra..., text p. 50, trans. p. 114.
~ Bel, Inscriptions... (1918), 259 IT.
~ Qjazná’i, Za/ura..., PP. 141-2, 148.
~ Bel, Inscriptions... (1918), 365, tr. 369.
67 Brunschvig, La Berbérie... II, 67.
~ Consultations..., PP. ~
(three “fatwás”); for Muslim Spain, L¿vi-Provenqal,
Histoire, II, Pp. 134-35; R. Arié, L’Espagne, p. 285.
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asid stables and oten enterprises60. Anoten legal decision from te Martnid
peniod deals wit te legality of a proposition lo unte te revenue ftom ah
mosques mb one single treasury and admizdstration~. The practice of
spending revenue of ore mosque, ir favor of anoter was generally
disapproved by te junisls7t.
It can be concluded tal revenue from “waqf Miayrí” was importan
enough lo provoke te irteresí of inmediaíely concenned autonilies, clengy ami
rulers, who were hostile lo each oter, and who clashed oven tein respective
quesí to control it. The chroniclens noted tat te capital amassed trough te
endowments’ nevenue was considerable al certain times. Lis polential as an
economic factor did rol escape te altention of enírepreneurs, nulers asid clergy
alike, who tried lo pul it lo work. me opposition and clashes concernirg it
cerlainiy hindened te profitable use of te capital, which frequenlly lay idie.
It can be assumed tal, as a resulí, morey from tese sources was used striclly
for salaries asid mainlenance, and was only narely invested ir new economic
enterpnises. me ambiguity wit regard lo “waqf khayri” nevenue ami
propendes demonstrates tal Ibis domain belonged lo a grey area ir te
relationship between rulers and tein subjects ir Fez, where te duties ant!
prerogatives of rulers were nol defined, nor determisied, buí raten changirg
asid mutating. Oter instances refened lo by al-Uazrá’i, in wchicb te
community was forced lo pay or participate ir te building and renovatiosis of
walls, bridges, mosques, asid “hammáms”, asid in te mainlenarce of oter
publie utilities, re-inforces te impression tal te besievolence of rulers asid
dignitanies was rol always fonibcoming and should not be taken fon granled.
me use of books as objects fon endowmení of “waqf kbayrt” had bot
cultural asid socio-economic significarce. me contributior made lo cultural life
by endowing books is self evident, buí te decisive role ibis calegory of “waqf
Miayni” played ir te developmení asid maintenance of libranies, libraniaris and
scholanly activities, has only recentiy been described, by Youssef Eche72.
Acconding lo Eche, who drew bis conclusions from information found ir
several chronicles, te firsí hibrary constituíed as waqf” was te ore
constituted by lbn Siwán ir Basra before 372/982. Endowmení of Qonaris was
known lo have existed ir te Middle East as early as te 8th cenluny buí it did

~ Johannes Leo, A Oeographical Historie of Africa (London, 1600). Reprinted Uy
Theatrum Orbis Terrarium (Amsterdam, 1969), p. 126. Compared to 10% perceived lii Egypt,
Gil, Documenis, p. 52. A “názir” was also reponed for carlier centuries in al-~azná’i,
Zahra;-textp.-65;-trarm:-p. 141. -~ Consultations..., Pp. 382-83.
Bninschvig, II. p. 191.

~‘
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YoussefEche, Les bib/iot/u?ques Arabes publiques e¡ semi-publiques en Mésopotamie,
en Syrie et en Egyp¡e au Mayen Age, (Damascus, 1967).
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nol become a common feature of libraries before te 4th/lOt century~.
Altough te autor concluded tal te development of te library “par se
propres moyens esí raremení prévue”, he was also aware of te fact tal te
legality of book endowmení was rever fully admitted by te jurista, and tal
of te masáhif’ ir particular.
Publiclibraries in mosques or “madrasas’ seem lo have depended lo a
large degree on te ruler procuring premises, acquiring books, and maintaing
staff. Marinid endowment of books was inaugurated by Abú Yúsuf who
deposited te books he received from Spain ir te “Madrasa” al-Saffudr,
which he builí ir 684/1285, buí libraries were builí by te Almoravids already
as demonstrated by copies of books executed for tem. Such copies would be
laten endowed by rulers of oter dynasties74. ‘¡‘he acta of endowmení
(“waqflyya”) on books dating from te Marinid period and recentiy discovered
in differení libraries and mosques in Morocco ibrow light on Ibis particular
aspecí of “waqf khayri”. Fon instance, in 728/1327 Abú ‘1-Masan endowed
lwo books, no doubí among many others as confirmed by J. Schachi,
indicating tal many “habous” inscniptions ir te manuscripls he consulted
were mutilated75. He endowed a copy of Kfrab al-tamhid li-ma fi ‘l-Muwatta
mUz al-ma ‘úni wa ‘l-asan¡d by Ibn ‘Abd al-Barr, and a copy of te al-Bayñn
iva ‘l-tahs¡l by lbn Rustid fon use by te “madrasa” studenis altached lo te
al-Andalus mosque76. In 745/1344 Abñ ‘1-Hasan endowed anoter college
wit a copy of al-Qurtubi’s Taftir77. His son, Abñ ‘Irán endowed te
“madrasa” of te mosque of al-Mansúr ir Marrakesh wiib a copy of Ma~ihñriq
al-anwar by Qádi ‘Iyyád, wit al-Tabari’s Tafrir and wit te Kitñb al-fa ‘ñf
by ¡br al-GhallAb78. For te al-Qarawiyyin he endowed a copy of te
Muivana’ in 750/l350~~. Anoter endowment by a later Marinid ruler, Abú
‘Abd al-Muntasir bi’Iláh, son of Abú Sálim, was a copy of te Qjdmi’ al-

~ ibid., pp. 271-91, 68-74. On lUn Siwár, ibid pp. 100-102.
~‘

Schacht, Sur... 272, 283.

~ J. Schacht, On Sorne Manascrip¡s... 44.
~ Schacht, Sur... 279. Bechekroun, La vie..., Pp. 50-51, 53, followed Uy more
endowments made Uy Wattñsid rulers in the fflcenth and sixteenth centuries. Many copies
of [he Bayñn, attest to i[s popularity in medieval Morocco. See for more copies, Madjmñ’a
muk/utara li-makhti~¡ñt arabiyya nñdira mm mak¡abñ¡ ‘hn¿ma fi ‘l-Mag¡jrib, vol. 1 (Beirut,
1986), p. 21, 43.
78

Benchekroun, Lo vie..., p. 52.
Madjmñ ‘a, op. cit. p. 225, Benchekroun, La vie..., p. 53.
Schacht, Sur... p. 272.
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b~án ‘an ta ‘viiI &yya¡ al-furqñn by al-Tabani foc te al-Qarawiyyin
mosque~. me Manínid military govennon Abú Muhaminad al-TanffI,
mentioned pneviously, endowed many books for te mosque he builí, which
explaisis te ¡2 dinAr salary he decreed fon a libranian8t. He also endowed te
al-Qarawiyyin mosque wit a copy of te Mo.h?idi al-Muwaf a’ 82 and decreed
tal 6 dinAr would go montbuy lo te reader who will read in bis mosque ftom
te Kitab al-S14/a
A laten Madrid nuler Abú Sa’id ‘Utmán builí a
libnary in te Taza mosque, ir 816/1415, acconding loan iriscription published
by H. TenrasseM. Ir 801-802/¡389-99, te Zayyárid sultan, Abú Zayyán
Muhammad, endowed te central mosque ir neigijbouning Tlemcen, wit a
copy of te Qoran asid also with copies of te Sah7h by at-BukMri asid te
KU<3I> al-SAI/a’ by Abú ‘1-Fadí ‘¡yAd85.
The variely of tiíles and te repetition of centain tities endowed allow us
lo assume tal a link existed between te ací of endowmesit asid te need fon
a particular book in te erdowed instilution. me Hafsid ruler, reported al‘Uman?, was regularly irformed about te needs ‘of te library84. II would
seem tal te rulers consulted te scholan teaching in te “madrasa” befone
ordening a book lo be copied on were approached by tem lo do so. A copy
of te Mudawwana wrilten ir 517/1123 carnes te name of te teacher fon
whom it was wriltesi ~ mal arrargemení corresponded to te curriculum asid
te metod in te “madrasa”, which consisted in teaching ore single texí al a
lime88.
¡lis difficult lo determine if oter literary gesires besides “tafsir” ami
“flqh” were endowed for libraries. We can assume, however, tal te
endowment of books as “waqf kliayri” was probably practised lo a greaten
extení tasi we can ascentain al te present time. Autors could asid would
erdow teir own works. me mosí famous ací of endowmerl of Ibis kind ir
‘~.

~ Ibid., p. 51. MadjmL ‘a, op. oit. p. 16. Also Muhainmad al-’Abid al-Fási, Fihris
makh¡ñt&¡ khizana¡al-Qarawiyyin,vol. 3, (Casablanca, 1983), Pp. 16-17. Thesamebookwas
also endowed by Abú ‘Inán, today in the Abú Yúsuf collection in Max-rakesh mss. s 559,
Madjmñ ‘a, op. ci¡. p. 218.
~‘ Bel, Inscriptions... (1917), p. 125.
~ Benchekroun, La vie..., p. 56.
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Terrasse, La grande mosquée de Taza, (Paris, 1943), p. 12.
~ E. Lévi-Provengal, “Note sur un Qoran royal du XIVe siécle”, Hespéris, 1 (1921),
pp.83-86.
Al-’Umari, Masaltk... p. 129.
~ Schacht, Sur... p. 273.
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~ Eche, Les biblio¡/u?ques...op. cit, p. 160. Por titíes of books endowed ir the medieval
Middle Eas[, PP. 59, 211. Por Mamlék Egypt, Amin, al-A wq4f, Pp. 244-245.
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founteent-centuny Fez was Ibr khaldún’s Kitáb al ‘Ibar, wbich he sen fnom
Egypt in 799/1396 as “waqf’ lo be deposited ir te al-Qarawiyyin mosque’s
libnary89.
Qoran copying and Qonan endowing should be viewed as a special
calegory witin te area of book endowment. Rulens in Morocco before te
Man¡nids used lo create a separate seclion ir te libraries jusí for erdowed
Qonan copies. me lasí Almohad caliph ‘Uman al-Murtadá (640-665/¡242-66),
endowed a Qoran made ir a set of len volumes ir Marrakesh in 656/1288~.
Anoten “lahbts” of bis was a copy of te Muwaua’ fon te al-Siqáya mosque
ir Marrakesh91. Ir te middle of te founteent cenlury, te Madrid Abú
‘¡tiAr builí a librar>’ altached lo te al-Qanawiyyin mosque where he dedicaled
a noom lo contain copies of te Qoran only. The chronicler al-Q¡azrá’i, wbo
reponed Ibis fact, lelís us tal AbO ‘Irán himself designed te special, nichly
decorated section, which he fulled wit sumptuously made copies, ant! on
which he traced te “waqflyya” wit his own hasid. He also nominated a clenk
whose duty was lo regisíer te books wher tey were ir use. Abú ‘Irán also
endowed tal library wit assets in orden lo pay for its mainlenance~. His
Zayyánid conlemporany also builí a library ir te greal mosque of Tlemcen93.
me ací of copyirg a Qonan wit ore’s own bands, endowing it, asid
pnoviding for readers lo read ftom it was apparently considened even more
worty ir te eyes of te Marinid endower afier te procedure was adopted by
oten rulers in te Middle East since Núr al-Din (d. 567/1171). ¡si 1309-1310
Abú Ya’qúb sen copies of te Qoran lo Mecca, buí we do nol krow aboul
erdowments made for teir upkeept A few years laler urden Abú ‘1-Hasan,
such Qorans became a subjecl for close correspondence between Marinid ant!
Mamlúk authonilies. Abú ‘1-Hasar sení Qorans several times, asid bot ¡br
Khaldún and ¡br Marzfiq, give long, elaborate descniptiosis of te
enlerpnise95. According lo Ibn Manzúq, te firsí copy made by Abú ‘1-Hasan

lbn Khaldún lite Muqaddimah, An introduction lo History, trans. Franz Rosenthal,
3 vols., Bollingen Series XLIII, (Prince[on, 1958), 1, pp. xcí-xcun.
Gaston Deverdun and Mhammed ben Abdeslem, “Deux tahbis al-mohades (milieux dii
Xllle siécle)’, Hespéris, (1954), 411-23.
91 Scahch[, On sorne manascripts... p. 32.
~ Al-~jazná’i, Za/ura..., text Pp. 68-69, tr. Pp. 148-151.
Brosselard, Inscriptions... 3 (1958-9) p. 90.
Canard, Les relations..., p. 42.
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‘Abd al-Rahmán lbn Khaldún’s Kií&b al- ibar, French [ransíationof [he paft of the
MaÉribi history, Histoire des Berbéres el des dynasries musulmanes de l’Aftique
septenírionale, by W.M. Baron De Síane (Algiers, 1852-56), Nouvelle édition publi¿e amis
la direction de P. Casanova (Paris, 1952-56), IV, PP. 239-42., Masnad, p. 475, 59, [nana.,
PP. 392-95.
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was deposited as “waqf’ ir Chella. However, from te year 740/1339 onward,
he produced more copies, each time calling on professional copyists lo verify
bis work. He sení lwo of tese copies lo Mecca and Medina as “waqf” and
bought agricultunal lasid in Egypí asid in Fez itself ir orden lo pay fon te
professional readers who would recite from his copies. Correspondence kepí
by te Egyptian chancellery testifies tal te Mamlíik administratión autonized
te establishmenl of a “waqf”’ ir Egypí fon providing funds for te upkeep of
tis copy and for readers attached lo itt Contrary lo Ibr Xhaldún’s claim,
¡br Marziiq maintained tal Abú ‘1-Hasar finished anoter copy ir 745/1344
which was deposited ir te al-AqsA mosque ir Jerusalem97. This ací, loo,
was accompaired by te endowment of properties in te Fasí lo pay fon te
special readers. me Mamlúk sultan, in a documení dated from tis year, gaye
permission to te Maninid ambassadors lo buy property asid endow it fon
providing readers for this copy. The revenue from tis “waqf” was ir addition
to te ore derived from ‘waqf’ endowed ir Morocco fon te same purpose.
A secrelary was appointed in Egyp[ lo supervise te use of te properties asid
lo choose a proper manager for it98. The goverrors of te provinces, where
te properties ir question were located, were informed about tem, and te
official wniting te lelter conflrms teir prospenity and guarartees teir
protector~. Ar unfinished copy of te Qoran was destined for Hebror. Abú
‘1-Masar begar it while staying ir te vanquished city of Tunis. His defeal by
te Bedouins immediately afíerwards, explains why tis copy rever finished.
me sultan wished lo buy lards in Syria asid around Cairo asid make
endowments ir orden lo pay for te readers. Ibn Marzúq concluded: “we heard
tal te copy ir question was al lasí finished by his son, te sultar Abú Fánis
(768-774/1366-72) and was aboul lo be serí lo ils original destinatior” ‘~.
me special altertion which this Marinid rulen gaye lo Qorans as objecls
of “waqf khayri”, can be compared wit, if rol pantially atributed lo,
influences from Egypí. The Mamlúk nulers of Cairo, contemponaries of Abti
‘1-Masan asid Abú ‘Irán, made importaní erdowmerts lo suppont, mairtair,
asid read from te sumpluous copies which tey commissioned. Maninid
society and ruiers,who retainecFsome tu’uluraFlinks with Mamlúk Egypt; could
rol have remained unimpressedt01.
Can it be assumed tat te role of te book as ‘waqf khaynV’ was
terminated when it was deposited ir te librar>’, fon use by sludents asid
~ Canard, Les relations. . . Inc. cii.
~ Histoire des Berbñres, op. ci[. p. 394; Masnad, loo. cii.
~ Canard, Les relations... p. 65.
~ Musnad, loo. oit. Histoire des Serb?res, op. cii. pp. 394-5
~

David James, Qur’ans of ihe Mamli4cs, (London, 1988).
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scholars? Y. Eche dwell al greal lerghí on tis question in his sludy, buí
recorded osil>’ te legal debate aboul who could use te erdowed books, asid
te fees which should be charged fon bornowing tem’~. He does rol,
however, mertion te use of te books as a source of ircome fon teir owrer,
ar ircome wbich would have beer derived fnom fees charged fon copyirg
tem.
A legal decisior recorded by al-Wanshar¡ ir his MI’yar, suggesls tal
books ir Madrid Morocco wene sometimes endowed ir orden lo become ir
temselves a source of revenue fon te library. mis can be deduced from te
followirg case submitted lo al-Qabbáb, a fourteent-century jurisí ir Fez, who
was requested lo decide te fate of a boolc endowed by a person who did rol
spec¡fy whaí use was lo be made of it. “¡f te doror has irdicated certain ways
of usirg te books as tough he would have said, ‘lo read and consulí tem’,
it is fonbidder lo makes copies ouí of it. mis would be allowed only if te
doror said: ‘...and oter ways of makirg a profil from it”0t ¡í would seem
terefore, tal copying te texí of a certain book fon flirter use did constitute
a sounce of income for lis holden as ir medieval Europe. mis could have well
beer te case wit some of te ‘ waqf khayri”’ endowmení acts of books whicb
we have seen.
In cosiclusior, while certair aspects af te social and ecoromic
significasice of te institutior of “waqf khayri” are clearí>’ illustrated ir te
dala available, oters are oriy hirted al and glossed oven. The data gatened
here, however, demonstrates tal “waqf khayni” by rulers asid a minute
rumber of tein close clients art! allies was indeed a factor ir llie urbanizatior
of te towr of Fez under te Maninids. It was a multi-dimersional factor, wit
social, ecoromic asid legal ramiflcations ir te various facets of commural
interactior. Did te irformatior presented disprove al-’Umar¡’s view tal
durisig te Marinid period, te instilutior of “waqf khayri”, was rol much ir
use by rulers asid oter wealty irdividuals?
Given te fact tal he, like us, krew only a little aboul contemponary
Nort Africa “waqf hayri”, it is easy lo see tal al-’Umart conceptualized
Marinid “waqf khayni”, wit Mamlúk Egypí ir mmd as a model. ¡si fact,
Maninid Monocco offened urdeniable similarities in space ant! lime wit
Mamlúk Egypl, isicluding geographical expansion, lenghí of reign, exploitation
of te ecoromic resources of vanious regions adjacenl lo Morocco. Yet te
scale of te Madrid “waqf khayri” wit regand lo te rumben of acls asid
finasicial resources pales in companison lo Mamlúk Egypt. This can be
explaired by te smaller demographic resources of Morocco asid Medieval
Nort Africa in general: a less productive agricultural hirterlard, smaller
102

Les bibliothéques, op. cii., pp. 367-386.

Consultations..., p. 361. On the legal act of consti[uting a book or a liUrary as
“waqt”, see Eche, Les bibliot/u~ques, op. cit., pp. 201-313.
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urban certers wit less industrial outpul asid less nevenue fnom exíennal frade
wheten wit Mediterrarear Europe on wit Asian asid Afnican corlinenís.
Ir te article “madrasa” ir te E¡2, te autons concluded tal te Muslim
system of education in te Middle Ages was based on te “waqf”. From what
we saw te grealesí dnawbacks of tal basis was lis pnivate ralune. Qn ore
hasid we saw man>’ acts of erdowments takirg place under te Maninids. Qn
te oter hasid te ernatio rature of te ací itself came mío light as well. It was
lnue tal ever te sporadic punchase of a large quartil>’ of property would
generate generous nevenue lo be enjoyed by te communily. me problem,
howeven, was tal as source of reverue, “waqf khayni” was nol deperdable.
¡1 was rol a constarí asid regular factor, buí raten it flowed dunirg peniods of
prosperity, asid it dwirdled dowr lo a tnickle on disappeared altogeter duning
peniods of economic retraction and political instabiliíy. Whal was donaled by
certair rulers coul be taken away ir te fulune. me administration and upkeep
of propenties was frequently slowed asid reverue from pnevious donatiosis
tended lo disappear hilo pnivate hands. As an institutioral solution fon te
mainterarce of places of public worship, asid learning, “waqf khayni” ir
Marinid Fez did rol provide a satisfyirg mechanism.
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